The University’s internal deadline for the limited submission competition for the Dr. Scholl Foundation, Annual Grant Cycle is 2/5/16. If you are interested, please read on for details.

- **Program Announcement:** [http://www.drschollfoundation.com/procedures.html](http://www.drschollfoundation.com/procedures.html)

- **Purpose:** The Dr. Scholl Foundation is dedicated to providing financial assistance to organizations committed to improving our world. Applications for grants are considered in the following areas:
  - Education
  - Social Service
  - Healthcare
  - Civic and Cultural
  - Environmental

- **Budget:** Grants range from $5,000-$25,000.

- **Application Details:** Since the University of Miami may only submit one proposal, this opportunity is a limited submission competition. An expert panel will internally review our candidates to determine which application will be submitted for competition by The Dr. Scholl Foundation deadline on March 1, 2016 by 4 PM.

To apply, please send the following materials to Karen Lamper at klamper@miami.edu by 2/5/16:

- Title of Proposal
- Your biosketch; including current and pending grant support.
- A brief summary of your project (no more than two pages).

Please be cognizant that requested information above is required for the reviewers to make an informed decision/ranking regarding your research proposal for consideration as an internal award applicant. Failure to address each numbered sub-heading above can impact the ranking of your proposal.

Should you have questions related to The Dr. Scholl Foundation, Annual Grant Program, please contact Melissa Peerless, Development Direction, Foundation Relations via e-mail: m.peerless@miami.edu or phone: (305) 284-5094.
Faculty and staff in the University of Miami research community who subscribe to the research listserv are encouraged to post messages that facilitate collaboration. Please note, however, that posts from subscribers are not pre-screened or edited by the Office of Research. If you have questions about this listserv, please contact the Office of Research at rescomm@miami.edu.

To remove yourself from the list of recipients for future mailings, send an e-mail message to LISTSERV@LISTSERV.MIAMI.EDU. Leave the subject blank and in the body of the message, type only the following words: UNSUBSCRIBE RESEARCH-L